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Heffeweisber
Weihenstephan -The Bavarian State Brewery
Germany
Golden-yellow wheat beer, with its fine-poured white
foam, smells of cloves and impresses consumers with its
refreshing banana flavor. It is full bodied and with a smooth yeast taste. To be enjoyed at any
time, especially with the traditional Bavarian veal sausage. Brewed according to our
centuries-old brewing tradition on the Weihenstephan hill. Almost a thousand years ago the
Bavarian State Brewery Weihenstephan was the monastery brewery of the Benedictine monks.
Then, the Royal Bavarian State Brewery, it is now operating as a state directed enterprise under
the control of the Bavarian Government. As the oldest still existing brewery in the world it stands
upon the Weihenstephan Hill. (McQuade Distributing)
Schell’s Goosetown
Sprecher Brewery
Milwaukee, WI
GOOSETOWN
BEER STYLE: Gose
ALCOHOL BY VOLUME: 4.7%
CHARACTERISTICS: Golden orange with thick white foam head. Light and citrusy tartness,
backed by a bready, wheat malt character. Touch of coriander spice. Schell’s Goosetown is
named for a neighborhood in New Ulm, where mostly Catholic, German-Bohemian immigrants
began settling in the late 1800s. These immigrants kept and raised gaggles of geese, which
wandered freely throughout the neighborhood and fed along the banks of the river. Schell’s
Goosetown is our interpretation of a traditional, German-style Gose. The beer pours clear,
golden orange, with a thick white foam head. It has a bright lemon zest and coriander aroma
with a slight saltiness reminiscent of a cool ocean breeze. A refreshingly light and citrusy
tartness greets your palate, backed by a bready, wheat malt character and a touch of coriander
spice. Lighter bodied, yet full flavored with a lively carbonation that gives the beer a crisp, dry
finish. A uniquely refreshing session beer, perfectly suited for a warm summer day.
(Jerome Distributing)

More….

Paulaner Pils
Paulaner est. 1634
Munich, Germany
The Munich Pils with character. The color is a brilliant bright yellow, the head pure white, the
taste harmonious with a note of hops and pleasantly dry. The very first taste already shows that
this beer is a masterpiece of our brewmasters: Full of flavour, elegant and refreshing. A Pils
which even northern beer fans appreciate. Great beer attracts attention. In 1634 the home
brewing being done by the Paulaner Monks of the Neudeck Monastery captured the attention
and taste buds of the beer lovers of Munich. (McQuade Distributing)
Shiner Bock
Spoetzel Brewery est. 1909
Shiner, TX
Tip back a bock, brewed with rich roasted barley malt and German specialty hops, this lightly
hopped dark lager always goes down easy.
Born in Bavaria, Kosmos Spoetzl’s passion for beer carried him as far as Egypt before arriving
in tiny Shiner, Texas. There, he purchased the town’s brewery and became Shiner’s first official
brewmaster, a post that he held for nearly half a century.
(Jerome Distributing)
Leinenkugel’s Summer Shandy
Jacob Leinenkugel Brewery est. 1867
Chippewea Falls, WI
A shandy is beer mixed with a little something extra like soda, juice or ginger ale.
Leinenkugel’s® Summer Shandy® is a traditional weiss beer with refreshing natural lemonade
flavor that makes it perfect for the sun-splashed summer months. The Leinenkugel Family
Brewery was founded in Chippewa Falls, WI, in May 1867 by Jacob Leinenkugel. Today, the
fifth generation of Leinenkugel's® continue to brew the same family inspired recipes that Jacob
poured his heart and soul into. (Jerome Distributing)
Original Lager
Weihenstephan -The Bavarian State Brewery
Germany
A good beer takes time, and the long storage time makes our bright yellow lager, “Original”, a
flavorful beer with a fine poured, white foam. Featuring a mild hoppy note and a pleasantly fresh
spicy taste, it goes very well with salads, poultry, stews, or hearty snacks. Brewed according to
our centuries-old brewing tradition on the Weihenstephan hill. Almost a thousand years ago the
Bavarian State Brewery Weihenstephan was the monastery brewery of the Benedictine monks.
Then, the Royal Bavarian State Brewery, it is now operating as a state directed enterprise under
the control of the Bavarian Government. As the oldest still existing brewery in the world it stands
upon the Weihenstephan Hill. (McQuade Distributing)
MORE...

Schell’s Fort Road Helles
Schell Brewery est. 1860
New Ulm, MN
FORT ROAD HELLES
BEER STYLE: Helles
ALCOHOL BY VOLUME: 5.1%
CHARACTERISTICS: Light golden hue. Moderately malty with a bready character and hints of
herbal spices. A light, drinkable beer all year round.Schell’s Fort Road Helles is the newest
addition to the year-round craft line-up. Farmed local, the beer is made with barley grown within
15 miles of the brewery on the historic Fort Road. A German pale lager, Fort Road Helles is
moderately malty with a bready character. Hints of herbal spices and a balanced hop profile
create an easy drinking beer that is full of flavor. (Jerome Distributing)
Leinenkugel’s Canoe Paddler
Jacob Leinenkugel Brewery est. 1867
Chippewea Falls, WI
Leinenkugel’s® Canoe Paddler® is a slightly spicy and smooth addition to Leinenkugel’s
seasonal portfolio. This Kölsch-style beer is brewed with a touch of rye for a slightly spicy flavor
and clean, dry finish. It’s our take on a German classic that’s perfect for winding down and
relaxing. The Leinenkugel Family Brewery was founded in Chippewa Falls, WI, in May 1867 by
Jacob Leinenkugel. Today, the fifth generation of Leinenkugel's® continue to brew the same
family inspired recipes that Jacob poured his heart and soul into. (Jerome Distributing)
Paulaner Pils
Paulaner est. 1634
Munich, Germany
The Pils with character….The colour is a brilliant bright yellow, the head pure white, the taste
harmonious with a note of hops and pleasantly dry. The very first taste already shows that this
beer is a masterpiece of the brewmasters: Full of flavour, elegant and refreshing. A Pils which
even northern beer fans appreciate
The Paulaner Pils is strictly brewed by the Pilsen brewing method – using the finest Hallertauer
hops. They provide the typical dry aroma, which is slightly less spicy than that of many northern
German sorts. This makes the Paulaner Pils so unique: It is dry, with a full taste but mild – really
harmonious. Beer sommeliers are always captivated by its intensive, thick head. Fans of
Paulaner beer like to tell the story when they offer a toast that Pils originally comes from
Bohemia but was invented by a farmer from Southern Germany. The Paulaner Pils is a tribute to
him. Our special recommendation: The rather intensive hop flavour harmonizes particularly well
with fresh mushroom dishes. The classic: Mushrooms in cream sauce with dumplings.
(McQuade Distributing)
MORE...

Paulaner Munich Helles Lager (Ceremonial Keg- Only Available Thursday night while
supplies last!)
Paulaner est. 1634
Munich, Germany
Our Original Munich Lager is a true classic and a beer which always goes down well. It is mild
with a hint of sweetness and a soft hit of hops in the background. This Munich beer is ideal to
accompany spicy dishes. In 1634 the home brewing being done by the Paulaner Monks of the
Neudeck Monastery captured the attention and taste buds of the beer lovers of Munich.
(McQuade Distributing)
All beers subject to change and sell-out!

